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HALL OF HUMANITIES DEDICATED.
Professor Goldwin Smith Lays Corner-Stone of New

Building' Which Bears His Name—Large Audience
Listens to Addresses in Armory.

In the presence of a large assemblage of faculty and students,
the new Hall of Humanities was formally dedicated at noon
on Wednesday, October 19th. Goldwin Smith, emeritus pro-
fessor of English history in the University, was the guest of
honor and laid the corner-stone of the splendid new hall that
is to bear his name.

All University exercises had been suspended during the
ceremony and precisely at the appointed hour President Jacob
G. Schurman and former President Andrew D. White es-
corted the distinguished scholar to the enclosed platform be-
side the corner-stone. Professor Charles H. Hull, chair-
man of the building committee for the new hall, and Profes-
sor Charles Mellen Tyler also took up their positions within
the enclosure. Around the platform were grouped the trus-
tees and faculty, while the students swarmed over lumber
piles and dirt heaps and every other available spot command-
ing a view of the ceremonies. ,

After an opening prayer by Dr. Tyler, Professor Hull read
a list of the contents of the deposit box, which contained rec-
ords of the University, mementos of Goldwin Smith and cur-
rent issues of the daily papers and the college press. Then
came the laying of the massive corner-stone, under the di-
rection of Professor Goldwin Smith. As the block sank into
place he pronounced the words, "This corner-stone is well and
truly laid," and the service was concluded. The students
bared their heads and sang Alma Mater and then the audi-
ence repaired to the Armory for the more elaborate exercises
of dedication.

The big hall was crowded to the doors, emphasizing once
more the pressing need for an adequate hall for such assem-
blages. On the platform sat the four speakers of the day, to-
gether with the members of the Board of Trustees. The ex-
ercises, which consumed about an hour, were exceptionally
interesting, and the audience gave the most earnest attention
to each of the speakers, interrupting with frequent bursts of
applause, and showing appreciation by a tumult of applause
at the end of each address. Professor Smith and Ambassador
White were both the recipients of a decided ovation.

President Schurman's Address of Introduction.
President Schurman opened the exercises with the follow-

ing address, delivered with even more than his wonted elo-
quence and power:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

In October, 1903,—just twelve months ago—I had the honor
of presenting to the Board of Trustees a resolution in re-

gard to the designation of this new hall of humanities at
Cornell. I asked the trustees to name it the Goldwin Smith
Hall. The trustees unanimously and cordially adopted this
proposal. And this action of the president and the trustees
has been ratified with one approving vioce by the members
of our entire University community—by professors and under-
graduates here and by old students and alumni in the larger
world outside—as not only eminently appropriate but so ap-
propriate that no alternative is conceivable.

We honor Goldwin Smith as one of the early professors
of Cornell. He came to the youngest of American univer-
sities from the oldest university in the English-speaking world
—from Oxford, where after a distinguished career of scholar-
ship he had held the regius professorship of history—and his
great reputation as a man of letters, an historian and a pub-
licist at once reflected lustre upon our new and struggling
University.

GOLDWIN SMITH'S LOYALTY TO CORNELL.

We honor Goldwin Smith as the constant friend of Cornell
University. A generation ago, when the institution was the
object of cruel attacks and its very life was in danger, he
stood on this Campus on a memorable occasion and repelled
the outrageous and malicious charges that had been leveled
against its founder and against the management of the Uni-
versity. Nay more, he expressed, even in those dark days,
a serene and confident and almost exultant hope of the great
future of the University—the future which in some measure
we now see about us as an actuality. "No one," he said,
"can yet exactly predict what form the institution will ulti-
mately take but I believe it will be a great and good institu-
tion, and one which any man will feel it an honor to serve.
My affections for it are unchanged. My hopes for it are
unabated." And this has been his constant attitude ever
since. Long may this devoted friend continue to be our
emeritus professor of history!

We honor Goldwin Smith as the friend of our Republic.
In the dark days of the Civil War when the sympathy of
European nations was against the Union, he was its champion
and defender. With John Bright, Cobden, John Stewart
Mill and kindred spirits Goldwin Smith set himself the task
of informing and clarifying public opinion in England on the
issues of the Civil War and thanks to that enlightened public
opinion, the English government in spite of great tempta-
tions maintained a perfectly proper attitude towards the gov-
ernment of the United States.

We honor Goldwin Smith as the friend and champion of
democracy, liberty and peace among the nations. There lives
today no truer apostle of the American doctrine of govern-
ment of the people, for the people and by the people. Nor
lives there a man of keener discernment of tyranny, whether
it be the tyranny of monarchs, the tyranny of transient popu-
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lar majorities, or the tyranny that masks as national benefi-
cence. Individual freedom, national independence and the
reign of justice and universal peace and the happiness of the
masses of mankind are the ends for which this publicist has
consistently striven with voice and pen, alike in England
and in America. It is a record to thrill the spirit alike of
ingenuous youth and of noble-minded age.

We honor Goldwin Smith as the exponent and examplar
of the highest culture of the nineteenth century. His spirit
has been nurtured and formed by the best literature of classi-
cal antiquity and of modern times. As an historian he has
striven like Plato's wise man to be a spectator of all time
and all existence. Thus more easily than most men he has
adjusted himself to the changes in the world which he has
now surveyed for more than four score years. Literary man
though he is, he has welcomed the progress of science and
willingly accepted it's general theoretical results. Nor have
the deep and dark problems of philosophy daunted this in-
trepid searcher after truth. What, in view of existing knowl-
edge, can reasonably be affirmed, he has not hesitated to affirm
—nor has he scrupled to remain in doubt where the plummet
of his spirit could touch no bottom. I call him, all considered,
as perfect an exemplar as lives today of the knowledge, cul-
ture and thought of our time.

May the years fall gently and graciously on the head of
this learned, thoughtful and noble man.

May the blessing of Providence rest on the Goldwin Smith
Hall which today, in his honor, we dedicate to the liberal
culture of the human spirit.

It is .our privilege to welcome Mr. Goldwin Smith in per-
son today. I trust he already knows how much we appreciate
his presence and what admiration and affection we entertain
for him. I shall not keep him longer from you in the vain
task of endeavoring to express the emotions his name and
presence awaken in our bosoms. (Turning to Professor
Goldwin Smith.) I have the honor to present you, Sir, to
the trustees, the faculty and the students of Cornell Uni-
versity.

Professor Goldwin Smith's Dedicatory Address.

Professor Goldwin Smith was greeted with a prolonged
burst of applause, but was at length allowed to proceed as
follows:
Mr. President Ladies and Gentlemen:

You have bidden me to lay' the first stone of a noble
building to be dedicated to Art and Culture. You are going
to call the building after my name. . How can I acknowledge
the honor ? You know perhaps the passage in BoswelΓs
"Johnson" describing the interview of Johnson with his king.
Johnson is reading in the Royal Library. The king enters,
goes up to him and pays him a high compliment;. Johnson
receives it in silence. "If the king said it," he explained
afterward, "it was to be so it was not for me to bandy
compliments with my king." So, I, say, "If, the University
wills it, it is to be so; it is not for me.to bandy.compliments
with my University." The honor is deeply felt and he on
whom it is conferred heartily wishes that it had been better
earned.

HIS FIRST ARRIVAL IN ITHACA.

A long life now at its close has many memories of mingled
happiness and pain. One memory is unalloyed. Bright in my
life, though dark and sad with rain, was the November morn-
ing in the year 1868 on which I landed from the night tr ain
in Ithaca, was received by Andrew White and afterward
taken out by .Ezra Cornell .to the -Campus, on which then stood
one poor block,—which now is covered with stately buildings
and is joyous with the student life of the great ,Cornell
University.

However, it is not what I have done or was capable of
doing, but what I represent. This building is to be partly
dedicated to the culture of which the old English schools and
universities were the special seats. That culture, an Eton boy

and a graduate of Oxford, before University reform and the
recall of science and modern studies to the curriculum,-may
be said to represent in the most antiquated form. Classical
culture has been dethroned, even at Oxford,—not killed or
banished. It is to be hoped that it and culture generally,
though they have largely and inevitably given way, especially
in an industrial land like this-, to the practical sciences and
the utilities, will yet live. For fortunes have not onlv to be
won but to be worthily enjoyed.

THE) SISTERHOOD OF UNIVERSITIES.

An emeritus professor of Cornell, who is also an ex-pro-
fessor of Oxford, may perhaps be taken to represent the
sisterhood of universities,- American and European, which
amidst all this angry conflict of contending factions, this
murderous strife of nations in more than bloody wars, these
desperate wrestlings for territorial empire, is calmly doing its
appointed work of education, of the advancement of science,
of general enlightenment, and laying broad and deep founda-
tions of the Empire which alone is universal and alone will
endure without end.

Mention has been made of the part played by me in relation
to your Civil War. In this, too, I was but a representative.
The hand which I laid in that of Abraham Lincoln was not
my own but that of the great party in England, headed by
Bright and Cobden, which was true to your cause in its
darkest days. True to your cause in its darkest days, let
me always repeat, was the great mass of the English people,—
though the war deprived them of the cotton by which millions
of them lived.

Perhaps, even as the native of another country, so kindly
welcomed, so heartily admitted, to partnership in a great work,
so richly rewarded here, I may be taken, as the recipient of
this honor, to represent a still .wider unity than that of the
sisterhood of universities. On the Campus, I see, still stands
a stone seat, graven by the hands of English workmen who
came out to see me here, .with the inscription, "Above all

A I.ONG FAREWELL TO CORNELL.

I fear I am bidding a long farewell to Cornell and all the
objects of my long interest and attachment here. I do it with
a heart full of affection and gratitude. Often on the distant
shore of Lake Ontario, I shall hear the chimes of Cornell.
The golden fruits of all kinds which the University has borne
me since I met her founder here, may she continue to bear,
and in ever increasing measure, through the years to come.

Former President White's Address.

Professor Smith was followed by former President Andrew
D. White, whose firm place in the affection of the University
community was evidenced by the uproar that followed his
introduction by President Schurman. Dr. White spoke as
follows:
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Very vividly'there comes to me this morning the remem-
brance of the first reception given to our revered and beloved
friend in Ithaca.

It was, almost to a,day, thirty-six years ago. But never
was reception less promising. Ithaca, which is now one of
was then an unkempt village with nothing attractive about it
the best paved, best sewered, best kept cities in the State,
save the scenery from the adjacent hills. Many things at that
reception were unpropitipus, but worst of all was the weather.
One of our oldest and most honored-professors, when once
asked what is the climate of Ithaca, answered, "We have no
climate in Ithaca,—only samples of weather," and that day
there was a sample of the worst—dark, dreary, drizzly. As
we drove slowly through the deep mud, which was plentifully
splashed over us, from the Lackawanna station to Cascadilla,
my own thoughts were even more dreary than the 'weather.
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I was proud indeed that a man of such noble fame had come
to us, but I was overcome by one thought which dashed all
the enthusiasm for advanced education which had borne me
along up to that hour, and this thought was: "What must
this Oxford professor think of me? He must consider m e a n
impostor who has deluded him into coming to the least at-
tractive place in Christendoiη."'

Certainly the road from the station to the town compared
poorly with the splendid macadamized highways of England.
The street through the village had few features in common
with the High street of Oxford. Our one lone building, now
known as Morrill Hall, seemed poor indeed as compared with
the quadrangles of Christ Church, Balliol and All Souls.
There were no towers and spires and domes to remind him
of Christ Church and Magdalen and Merton and St. Mary's
and the Radcliffe. And the temporary wooden structure over
Cascadilla creek certainly did not remind him of the superb
bridge over the Isis, near his own Magdalen College. The
rude fences intersecting the Campus hardly recalled the splen-
did enclosures of Oxford and Cambridge, and the fare at
Cascadilla place must have seemed poor indeed when com-
pared with that of the high tables and Common rooms at the
Oxford colleges or in the dining room of the Athenaeum club
in London where I had first met him.

But I soon received from him the most effective of re-
proofs. He seemed to see none of these amazing antitheses,
—he apparently enjoyed everything. The hard fare, the rough
life, the rude arrangements,—he seemed to like them all;
and he soon made himself perfectly at home among us in
a way which greatly cheered us all.

SPLENDID SERVICES TO THE UNIVERSITY.

It was indeed a great service which he rendered each and
every one of us in coming among us and giving us his noble
lectures it was also a great service which he rendered to the
University as regarded our standing in the country at large.:
For at that time, when so much hostility, sectarian and politi-
cal, was concentrated upon us, it was much indeed that a man
of the standing of our friend should, when every college
and university in the United States would have received him
with open arms, have deliberately cast his lot with Cornell.

Were there time, I would gladly speak of the great services
which he renderd in so many ways during his two years of
constant residence at Cascadilla and (during his annual visits
afterward for several years. I might speak of the effect of
his lectures, of his generous and most useful contributions to
the historical part of our library, of the inspiration he gave
personally to students who ever since have testified to it in
all parts of our country. And I ought not to forbear mention-
ing that he steadily refused to accept any compensation or in-
demnity or return of any sort whatever from the University
trustees. He would not even allow them to meet his extraor-
dinary expenses; he gave himself and his best thought and
work freely, absolutely refusing all compensation.

SERVICES TO OUR COUNTRY.

In the very brief space at my command, let me mention a
few of the services to our country, of which the erection and
dedication of this building is an effort at commemoration.

The president of the University has referred to them in
terms more eloquent than any I can command; but in one re-
spect I have the advantage of him as regards those services,—
for I can remember them. First as to the discussion of slavery.
As our Civil War was drawing on, many excellent men,
entirely sincere, persuaded themselves and sought to persuade
others that African slavery was sanctioned by the Bible, and
that therefore slavery ought not only to be retained in the
states where it had been planted, but extended into the ter-
ritories. Indeed, many went so far as to proclaim slavery a
blessing of Divine ordinance,— the proper relation between
the working and the possessing classes,—a relation' wfiicli
might well be extended throughout the entire Republic.

Against this doctrine, Gold win Smith took ground in his

little treatise on "The Bible and Slavery," which struck deep
and spread wide. Writh the vast body of thinking men it
ended the controversy. It was a great service rendered to
our country and to humanity. Theodore Parker had an-
swered the whole argument that the Bible supported slavery
by rφlying, "So much the worse for the Bible." Goldwin
Smithy did far better than that,—he rescued the precious
treasure of our sacred books from the interpretation which
misguided zealots had cast upon them when they declared
that these revered documents sanctioned the owning of man
by man.

The Civil War drew on. You of a more recent generation
can-hardly realize what that meant to those then conversant
with public affairs. It meant that the Union and its institu-
tions, , in which were centered so many hopes of universal
humanity, were apparently going the way of all the great re-
publics of the past,—were sinking into an abyss of anarchy
and bloodshed. While the great thoughtful middle class of
Great Britain was undoubtedly with us, our friends among
men of. influence were few. Largely owing to our own faults,
we had offended and alienated them. Lord John Russell failed
us, Palme rsόn failed us,—even Gladstone failed us, and Car-
lyle poured his vitriolic contempt over us. But among the
influential men of Great Britain, three above all stood firmly
by us:—Goldwin Smith, John Bright, Richard Cobden; and
with these may be grouped three others who also rendered
great services,—John Stuart Mill, the Duke of Argyle and
Professor Cairnes. These led the better sentiment in Great
Britain in our favor, and to them, more than to any others,
is due the fact that there was no meddling by foreign powers
in our struggle, and that the Union was left free to work
out its own salvation.

AMERICA'S GRATITUDE TO ITS DEFENDER.

So fully were the services of Goldwin Smith recognized
that, when at the close of the Civil War he visited this
country for a short time, there was an outburst of gratitude
to him from thinking rnlίi, slch""as liaW never greeted any
other Englishman.

I might allude to other services to the University, to his
advocacy of every cause which he has believed good, to his
opposition to everything which has seemed to him of evil
tendency, with no thought of consequences to himself. I
might speak of his journalistic work, of his "Bystander," so
full of wise counsel, expressed in amazing clearness and
power. Well did one of his strongest opponents, Senator
Charles Sumner, once say, "Goldwin Smith's English is the
best now written,"

I might speak of more general services, of his "Three Eng-
lish Statesmen" which presented nobly the most.lofty ideals
of patriotism. I might refer to his histories of Great Britain
and the United States,—the best short histories of these two
nations ever written.

But I forbear. I must confess that this presentation in his
presence is most embarrassing to me. I know well that this
recital of mine is torture to our friend, but he must forgive
me and console himself with the fact that were I not speaking
in his presence I should launch forth into far more enthusi-
astic and extended praises of his work and of his character.
I know, well that he would much prefer a hostile attack and
that he would most enjoy the opportunity of meeting me in
the open, but he must forgive me for not giving him that
pleasure.

The trustees and faculty have done well in recognizing his
services as one of the founders of the University. The build-
ing of which our friend has just laid the corner-stone is to
be by far the largest and best of all erected on our grounds
thus far. It is dedicated to the Humanities, to that culture
which our friend in 4iis person, character and career has
shown to-be the most potent agency in the promotion of ra-
tional- liberty:

L,et me assure our dear friend that never was a tribute
more spontaneously offered and more unanimously approved
than the dedication of this building to him. It comes from
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the hearts of the trustees, faculty, alumni and students. It
is no perfunctory or conventional thing; it is a simple ac-
knowledgement of services noble and priceless,— services to
the University, to our country and to humanity.

Dean Crane's Address.

The last speaker was Professor T. F. Crane, dean of the

University faculty, who spoke in substance as follows :

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is a day of reminiscences and you will, I trust, permit

me also to recall the bright October morning thirty-six years
ago, when in the large room at the top of Morrill Hall, I
rose with sinking heart to make my announcements to the
classes, which the partiality of the first president had en-
trusted to my inexperienced hands.

That morning the entire University was contained in the
building standing alone on a bleak and almost treeless hill-
top. The chemical laboratory was packed away in the base-
ment and the library housed directly above it; while
the German department, in which I was directly interested,
nestled under the eaves in one small room. Since then every
department, or germ of a department, has expanded into
more commodious quarters, and not a few occupy stately
buildings which attest their separate existence and flourishing
career. It is true that the College of Architecture still shares
an edifice with the College of Civil Engineering, and the Col-
lege of Agriculture has, until recently, been inadequately pro-
vided for. One great division of the University, however,
was scattered through half a dozen buildings, with its related
departments widely separated. I allude to that unit of the
University long known by the mysterious name of the "Gen-
eral Courses" or "General Faculty," afterwards modestly
dubbed the "Academic Department" and only recently, so
far as the n?me is concerned, placed on a level with the other
colleges of the University.

So when I saw a few moments ago the laying of the cor-
ner-stone of the future home of a great division of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, I felt that I had climbed my Mount
Pisgah and had caught a glimpse of the Promised Land,
the borders of which I devoutly pray that a gracious Provi-
dence, unthwarted by the builders, will soon permit me to
explore.

ARTS MEN NEED ESPRIT DE CORPS.

I do not mean to insinuate, Mr. President, that my almost

forty years of peregrinations have been wanderings in a des-
ert. Thanks to you, to the trustees, to my colleagues and to
my students, my paths have been "paths of pleasantness" and
my ways have been "ways of peace." But I have always felt
that oί all the colleges of the University, the College of Arts
and Sciences most needed some outward visible sign of its
corporate existence. Dealing as it does, with immaterial
things, it requires a separate home to emphasize its import-
ance and to foster in its faculty and students that esprit de
corps, that vivid sense of the community of interests, which
distinguishes all the other colleges of this University.

I rejoice also in its situation. I trust that it will ever be
the central point in our educational scheme, and that it will
offer the inestimable benefits of a liberal education to an ever
increasing number of those who pass on later to the profess-
ional and technical colleges. May the feverish haste of the
age neither abridge its course nor impair its integrity; but
may it stand forever a temple of Truth, "the love of which
is the foundation of all research and all lean.ing, and is, in-
deed, only the desire of knowledge under another name."

AN IDEAL MAN OF LETTERS.

And now, who shall be the patron sr.i::t of this temple? I
would place it under the tutelage of the ideal Man of Letters
whom I behold in my imagination. I would have him so
grounded in the ancient classics that in his youth he could
recite in the aula of his Alma Mater a Latin poem on Numa
Pompilius and an oration in Latin on the condition of woman
among the ancient Greeks, and whose facile pen could later
turn into elegant English an ode of Horace or a chorus of
the Greek dramatists. I would have him so imbued with the
literature of his own land that he could write a biography
of Jane Austen the novelist, and Cowper the poet, and Shake-
speare the man. I would have him an historian and a phil-
osopher; a scholar who would never dissociate his learning
from life, and a patriot who would display that highest
form of patriotism—the courage to reprove his country when
it seemed to him that it was departing from the path of
justice and of peace! If you ask me where I can find my
ideal Man of Letters, I will answer that he is embodied in
the honored guest of the day, whose hands have just laid the
foundation stone of the hall, which, in due time, will bear
carved upon it as its chief ornament the name which has
already long been engraven on the hearts of his colleagues
and students.

Foreign Scholars Visit Cornell.

The University has been honored a
number of times of late by the visits
of many eminent scholars from the old
world. The International Congress of
Arts and Sciences at St. Louis attracted
them to America and upon returning
from the exposition they have been in-
vited, to visit Cornell.

Professor Pio Rajna, who is in
charge of the department of Romance
languages in the University of Florence,
spent several days at Cornell last week.
Professor Rajna is regarded as one of
the most eminent European scholars in-
vited to attend the St. Louis Exposi-
tion. During his visit at the Univer-
sity he made exhaustive studies of the
Italian literature in the library and de-
livered an entertaining address to the
students in the Romance language de-
partment.

While in Florence, Professor Rajna
became intimately associated with the
late Willard Fiske, who spent the great-
er portion of his life in that city. Dur-
ing his stay in Ithaca, the distinguished

visitor was entertained at the home of
Dean T. F. Crane and afterwards went
to Percy Field to witness his first foot-
ball game.

Professor Robert Ostertag of the
Royal Veterinary school in Berlin, an
eminent writer and authority on meat
inspection and other branches of vet-
erinary science, was also a guest at
the University for a few days last week.
He has been making a tour of the
United States, visiting nearly all the
veterinary colleges and some of the
chief meat packing establishments.

He seemed intensely interested and
pleased with the buildings, character
and equipment of the New York State
Veterinary College in comparison with
the other institutions visited.

Dr. White Donates Pictures.

An interesting collection of pictures
dealing with the early history of the
University was recently presented to the
Christian Association by former Ambas-
sador Andrew D. White. Among the
photographs is a group dealing with the

first Cornell crew victory at Saratoga.
The magnificent triumphal arch erected
by the students to welcome the returning
crews is shown in one picture, with the
words, "Good Boys," on a background
of massed evergreen. The arch was
built on Central avenue in front of the
present site of the Armory. Photo-
graphs also appear of the Varsity and
Freshman crews which were success-
ful in that regatta against eights from
nearly all the large Eastern colleges
and universities.

The collection likewise includes pho-
tographs of early prize winners, among
them George H. Fitch, '75, who won the
intercollegiate essay prize James Frazer
Gluck, '74, who took the intercollegiate
prize in oratory; and Charles S. Fran-
cis, }yf, who was the winner in the in-
tercollegiate single sculling contests,.

It was these early intercollegiate vic-
tories, in Dr. White's estimation, which
first brought home to the country at
large the idea that Cornell had taken
its place among the great universities
of the land, both in literary effort and
in athletics.
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PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH.

'It would be absurd to attempt to add
anything to the eloquent eulogies of
Goldwin Smith delivered by the three
speakers at the dedication ceremonies.
Two of those speakers, Dr. White and
Dean Crane, had been co-workers with
him during his active connection with
Cornell; the third spoke as president of
the University which was dedicating its
new hall in his honor. Yet we can not
forbear to add our little word of grati-
tude and affectionate regard for this
venerable scholar who was the Univer-
sity's honored guest last week.

To the younger members of the Uni-
versity community, Goldwin Smith, until
he appeared among them, was scarcely
more than a name and a tradition but
during his brief visit it seemed as if
they came to know him well, so that be-
fore he went away he had become a
familiar figure in University affairs.
They came to know him not alone as a
distinguished scholar and historian, but
as a kindly old man with a fine sense of
humor, as a stanch friend and well-
wisher of the University he had served
so well. The present members of the
University are fortunate indeed to have
seen and heard Goldwin Smith, so that
when they link his name with the new
hall that is rising on the Campus* it may

recall to their minds a picture of the
genial scholar who dwelt for a time
among them.

We are certain that we voice the
sentiment of undergraduates and alumni
alike when we express the hope that
this may not have been Goldwin
Smith's "long farewell" to the Univer-
sity, but that some day soon he may
come again to renew once more his ac-
quaintanceship with Cornell.

THE CORNER-STONE LAYING.

The ceremony attending the dedica-
tion of the new Goldwin Smith Hall of
Humanities was one of the most inter-
esting and at the same time impressive
occasions in the recent history of the
University,—at least within the memory
of present undergraduates. The exer-
cises, both at the building and in the
Armory, went off with perfect smooth-
ness and were completely successful in
every respect. The addresses were elo-
quent and entertaining; the audience
was large and thoroughly appreciative;
the ceremony as a whole was one calcu-
lated to inspire in every student present
a new regard for his University, spring-
ing from a better knowledge of the
small beginnings and the hard struggles
of the early days.

It was indeed an unwonted privilege
that was accorded the audience as-
sembled in the Armory last Wednesday
noon. They saw and heard two men
who had watched over and guarded the
University in the days of its infancy,
and helped to shape its development
into the splendid institution of today;
two men whose fame has since spread
throughout the English-speaking world,
—the one as a scholar and historian,
the other as a statesman and diplomat.
The one was Professor Goldwin Smith,
the "grand old man" of English letters,
who left the greatest university in Brit-
ain to cast in his lot with the struggling
little institution on the shores of Cay-

, uga Lake; the other was Andrew D.
White, who called Goldwin Smith to
Cornell, who served the University long
and faithfully as its first president, and
who finally retired from its administra-
tion to represent his country in the fore-
most courts of Europe.

On such an occasion and under such
circumstances, it was natural and fitting
that the exercises should partake largely
of the nature of reminiscences of the
Cornell of thirty or thirty-five years

ago, as well as a discussion of the Cor^
nell of today and of the future. The
whole occasion was tinged with mem-
ories of the past. The story of the early
days, when Ezra Cornell and Andrew D.
White, supported and aided by a loyal
corps of professors, toiled for the young
University and defended it against a
storm of opposition and abuse, the bit-
terness of which is scarcely conceivable
today,—the story of those early days
was retold before a younger generation
to which it had been at best but a vague
and shadowy tradition.

Now it is so no longer. Every one
of the twelve hundred or more students
who listened to the addresses last Wed-
nesday came away with a clearer idea of
what the University has been and is; of
the trials and discouragements that had
to be faced and surmounted before suc-
cess was possible; and came away with
a deeper and more abiding love for the
product of this evolution of thirty-six
years,—the Cornell University of today.

Would that there might be more oc-
casions of this sort on the Campus.
The sentiment has often been expressed
of late by professors and students alike
that it would be a splendid thing for
Cornell if the students might assemble
at frequent intervals to learn more
about their University or to listen to
men who have contributed to its devel-
opment.

The average Freshman when he
comes here is not expected to have even
a slight familiarity with Cornell history
and Cornell traditions. Immediately
upon his arrival in Ithaca his fellow
students begin the task of educating him
as to certain facts in that history and
certain cherished customs among those

. traditions. The yells, the songs, the
rules of conduct that have been grad-
ually evolved or expressly formulated,
the history of Cornell football and
baseball and aquatics,—all these and
many other points, the knowledge of
which is deemed essential to the true
Cornellian, are promptly instilled into
the newcomer before he has completed
the opening year of his college course.

Of that other portion, however, of
Cornell history,—of the circumstances
surrounding its establishment and early
maintenance, of its growth and develop-
ment during the past thirty-six years,
and of the identity and character of the
men who stimulated that growth,—of
all this the Freshman hears almost
nothing. He is left to pick up his
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knowledge in this important field piece-
meal and by accident, and he is lucky
if in the four years he spends at the
University he gains any adequate idea
of the real traditions which underly its
progress.

A year ago, when it was first pro-
posed that the new Hall of Humanities
be named after Goldwin Smith, it is
doubtful if one student in ten had ever
heard of his connection with the Uni-
versity, apart from the fact that his
name heads the list of faculty members
in the Cornell register. We believe it
may even be said that up to one week
before the ceremony of dedication, when
notices began to appear in the college
press, the undergraduate body knew
nothing definite about Goldwin Smith's
services to the University. Up to a year
or so ago the same thing was true,
though to a less extent, regarding An-
drew D. White. Until his retirement
from the ambassadorship and his return
to Ithaca, few of the undergraduates
knew much more about his relations to
Cornell than that he was its first presi-
dent and used to live in the big brick
house at the head of Presidents avenue.
His return to active membership in the
University community has stimulated
the students' interest in the University's
early history, in which he played so
prominent a part. The visit of Profes-

sor Goldwin Smith and the exercises
in which he was the central figure have
further stimulated that interest.

The time seems ripe for a thorough
and complete education of the student
body in the things they ought to know
about their University. They already
have a good start and we believe they
are in a receptive mood for more infor-
mation along the same lines.

President Schurman's suggestion in
his annual address last month, that Am-
bassador White deliver a series of lec-
tures or talks before the University this
year, was enthusiastically received by
the students. If Dr. White's health and
leisure permit him to comply with that
suggestion, the problem will be solved
in an ideal way. Whether he chooses
to talk directly and explicitly of his
early experiences at Cornell, or to give
general addresses upon other topics, the
students will surely come to know their
University better through a closer ac-
quaintance with the man who, next to
its founder, did most to make it what
it now is.

The A I U M N I NEWS expresses the

earnest hope that Dr. White may decide
to accept the president's invitation and
entertain the students during the present
year with a series of his delightful ad-
dresses.
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Team Ready for Princeton.

Indications Point to Close Contest, With the
Outcome in Considerable Doubt.

By the time this issue of the ALUMNI
NEWS has reached many of its sub-
scribers the great football battle with
Princeton will have been fought at
Percy Field. From present indications
it will be a contest for blood. The
Varsity schedule so far this season has
been such as to admit but little compari-
son with Princeton and judgment as to
Cornell's chances on Saturday are based
on the general work of the team during
the season.

Coach Warner is reticent and will
make no prophecy concerning the out-
come. The wretched showing made at
Princeton last year has inspired members
of the team to retrieve themselves.
Princeton, on the other hand, since the
defeat at Annapolis, has been working
faithfully for the contest with Cornell
and the score of 60 points secured
against Lehigh on Saturday is an indi-
cation that their weak offensive play
has been improved.

Princeton plays a game this year
which may result disastrously to Cor-
nell should the visitors secure the ball
at once. Her line is heavy and the
coach has been developing a series of
line assaults. All along Coach Warner
has feared that his line was too weak to
withstand repeated attacks.

If, however, Cornell can secure the
advantage early in the game Birming-
ham and Rice will no doubt give the
Princeton ends something to think
about. At all events the game will be
close.

From present prospects Saturday will
be a gala day for Ithaca. Special trains
wil be run from all sections of the
state. The two new grand stands at
Percy Field have been completed and
everything put in readiness. On Friday
night, preceding the game, the Prince-
ton and Cornell Musical clubs will give
a joint concert in the Lyceum and it
is expected that Saturday will find many
alumni in the city for informal re-
unions.

Practice during the week has been
carried on in secret, and' Coach Warner
has developed some clever plays. The
weight of the team still averages about
173 pounφs. At no time this year has
Mr. Warner ben able to put a full Var-
sity team on the field for any one game.
Next Saturday, however, Cornell will
have no hard luck story to tell about a
crippled team; on the contrary she will
line up against Princeton the best mate-
rial she has, and if beaten will be beaten
fairly. Costello, the plucky fullback,
has been out of practice for nearly
three weeks on account of an injury
and only during the past week has he
again joined the squad.

DISCUSSION OF THE MEN.
The tackle positions are about settled.

Halliday and Cook will probably occupy

these positions, for they have been Cor-
nell's most reliable players. Wilder has
filled centre in a creditable manner and
will be played in that position on Satur-
day, but he still lacks speed and aggres-
siveness. Hackstaff and Forgy, the
regular ends, who have been out of prac-
tice for the major portion of the sea-
son are again working with the squad.
Both Van Orman and Oderkirk are
crude in their work, but will probably
be used at some time during the game.
Dann, Furman and Downs are the most
likely candidates for the guard posi-
tions. If Costello is unable to play at
fullback on account of the injury to his
knee he may be tried at guard in place
of Furman. Dann has lots of nerve and
is practically sure of his position.

It is likely that Captain Lynah will
ooen the Princeton gsme at: quarter but
if his fumbling manifests itself will be
substituted by Bird. Lynah has all
along showed excellent generalship but
his nervousness has cost the team
dear in several games and no chances
can be taken on Saturday... Rice and
Birmingham are both in prime condition
to take their places as left and right
halfback respectively and either Costello
or Cox will be played at full. Dewey
and Gibson are fast players and will
substitute in the backfield. At the last
moment Mr. Warner may decide to
strengthen the backfield by putting in
Halliday at fullback.

The contest on Saturday with Frank-
lin and Marshall was played in a driz-
ling rain and fumbling was frequent.
The game resulted in favor of Cornell
by a score of 36-5. The five points were
secured in the second half when Shuf-
ord, the opposing quarterback, ran the
full,, length .of the field, after the kick
off for a touchdown.

A week ago Dickinson scored 50
points against Franklin and Marshall,
but the fact must be considered that
Coach Warner played many substitutes
to prevent any possible injury to the
Varsity, with the Princeton game so
close at hand.

Bispham Charms Large Audience.

The Sibley auditorium was filled to
its utmost capacity on the occasion of
the third appearance of David Bispham
in concert at the University last week.
The audience was composed largely of
members of the faculty and student
body and round after round of applause
followed each number.

Mr. Bispham's rich baritone was al-
ready familiar to many of those present
but the selection of the program was
such as to please all. The singer's ren-
dition of the Scotch dialect numbers
elicited much enthusiastic applause. One
of the most remarkable features of the
concert was that Mr. Bispham sang be-
fore a sternly critical audience in four
or five different languages and seemed
equally at home in all.

The University Glee club accompanied

him in several numbers toward the end
of the program. "Danny Deever," Kip-
ling's well known ballad, was given
as an encore with the club accompani-
ment. Mr. Bispham's voice has lost
none of its sweetness and power and
although he has been before American
audiences for many years it is earnestly
hoped in the University community that
he may appear many times again in this
city before his retirement.

This concert was the first of a series
of chamber concerts to be given dur-
ing the year under the direction of
Professor Hollis E. Dann of the newly
organized department of music.

Sage Chapel Preachers.

The Sage Chapel preachers for the
present term have been announced by
President Schurman and the University
has been fortunate in securing many
leading members of the American clergy.

Oct. 2, Dr. Henry M. Sanders, New
York city, Baptist.

Oct. 9, The Rev. S. R .Calthrop, Syra-
cuse, Unitarian.

Oct. 16, Dr. Edward Everett Hale,
Boston, Unitarian.

Oct. 23, The Rev. S. S. Mitchell, Buf-
falo, Presbyterian.

Oct. 30-Nov. 6, Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
Princeton, N. J., Presbyterian. ' . .

Nov. 13, Dr. R. Huber.Newtonj New
York city, Episcopalian. , ,

Nov. 20, The Rev. Merle St C.
Wright, New York city, tSBtariSίfc " -

Nov. 27, Bishop Wm. F. -."'McDowell,
Indianola, Iowa, Methodist.

Dec. 4, The Rev. H. P. Dewey,
Brooklyn, Congregationalist.

Dec. 11, Dr. S. Parks Cadman, Brook-
lyn, Congregationalist.

Dec. 18, Dr. George Wliliam Knox,
New York city, Presbyterian.

Dec. 18, Dr. George William Knox,
Congregationalist.

Jan. 15-22, Dr. John H. Vincent; Buf-
falo, Methodist.

More Room Needed in Library.

Since the bequest of a large addition
to the Cornell library by the' late Pro-
fessor Daniel Willard Fiske it is evident
that the shelving space, none too large
before, will now be inadequate. There
are about 290,000 volumes in the Jibrary
and Professor Fiske's bequest will add
some 14,000 volumes to this number.

Two years ago Librarian Harris made
a proposition to the Board of Trustees
that two-thirds of the west section of
the lecture room in the library building
be cleared and two-story stacks be erect-
ed there. No ̂  action was then taken
on the proposition, although plans were
drawn. President Schurman recom-
mended last June that this addition be
made. The matter will be brought up
at the next meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
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THE NEW SIBLEY HALL.

The Largest Auditorium on the Cornell Campus.

Sibley Reorganized.

New Director MaKes Many Changes to Keep
Abreast of the Times.

In order to conform more strictly to
the demands of modern engineering-
practice and to bring into closer cor-
relation its various departments, Sib-
ley College has been thoroughly reor-
ganized since the advent of Director
Albert W. Smith, formerly dean of the
engineering school of Leland Stanford
Jr. University. No radical change has
been made in the fundamental theories
of engίnering instruction so thoroughly
and carefully developed by the late Dr.
Robert H. Thurston, but it has been the
purpose to so shape the course that the
present-day demand for practical men,
not theorists, may be fulfilled.

In determining upon an engineer to
assume the duties of director, the presi-
dent and Board of Trustees were at
once confronted with the problem of
finding a man not only eminent in his
profession but at the same time not en-
tirely a stranger to pedagogical meth-
ods and aims. The theoretic isolation
that is likely to be experienced by a
teacher is a condition which the trustees
believe they have solved by insisting

that experience in engineering practice
be renewed at certain intervals. Pro-
fessor Smith has for years been engaged
in the active practice of his profession
and has also spent a portion of his life
as an educator. Consequently he is
eminently fitted for the directorship. It

DEPARTMENTS ORE .V DISCONNECTED.

For years past the individual depart-
ments of the college have been growing
separately and rapidly, broadening their
individual scope and frequently en-
croaching on one another's field. The

SIBLEY COLLEGE AS IT IS TODAY.

will be his purpose to conduct the
courses in such a way that Cornell will
be able to furnish engineers, perhaps
no better versed in the principles of
engineering, but at least more familiar
writh what is demanded of the graduate
in a practical way.

departments have existed almost as
distinct units. With the reorganization
will come a unification so that the heads
of the departments will feel an interde-
pendence and all then may work to-
gether in harmony. This separateness
which admittedly has come to exist has
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resulted in needless repetition in in-
struction.

A third reason is advanced for the re-
organization of Sibley. In the past
there has been little correlation in the
departments of electrical and mechan-
ical engineering and graduates fupon re-
turning to the University for advanced
work have suggested that by bridging
this gap the course could be made
doubly effective for mechanical engin-
eers. Accordingly Professor Harris J.
Ryan's work has been closely correlated
with Professor R. C. Carpenter's in ex-
perimental engineering and an assist-
ant professor has been appointed to make
this more effective. A similar move has
been taken with reference to the de-
partments of machine design and me-
chanic arts. The shops hereafter will
be used not merely to cultivate manual
dexterity but, as President Schurman
said in his annual address, to furnish
an abridgement of illustration of the
methods used in the mechanics of mod-
ern industry.

CHANGES OUTLINED.

It is of interest, therefore, to note
wherein the graduate would find a
change should he return to Sibley Col-
lege and begin his course anew. First
of all, he would be gratified to find that
the old department of free-hand draw-
ing, which forced the hard working
Freshman to apply himself until 5
o'clock each afternoon, is no longer in
existence. Instead a course in elemen-
tary machine design has been inaugu-
rated under the direction of Professor
Forrest B. Jones, who succeeded Profes-

)r Barr when the latter assumed
,ne managership of the Smith Premier
typewriter company's works, and As-

sistant Professors Rautenstrauch, Bar-
nard and Coolidge with an able staff of
instructors and assistants. Instruction
in machine design begins in the Fresh-
man year and is continued through the
entire four years of the course.

SHOP WORK REDUCED.

All shop work has been reduced to
two three-hour periods each week. The
staff of instruction in the machine and
wood shops has been reorganized and
Professor Dexter Kimball, now head of
the department, has called men from the
great industrial establishments to take
charge of the work. The course will
later be supplemented by Jectures on
modern shop practice.

With the abolishment of free-hand
drawing the upper portion of the entire
west wing of, Sibley "was left vacant and
the department of marine engineering,-
formerly located in the east wing, has
been transferred to this section of the
building. The east wing has been given
over entirely to machine design. The
vacancy in the marine department
caused by the withdrawal of Professqr
W. F. Durand, formerly head of the
department and acting director after
the death of Dr. Thurston, has been
temporarily filled by the appointment of
Assistant Professor Thomas.

Later it is the intention of the direct-
or to suggest that a dynamo labor-
atory solely for mechanical engineers be
installed where students may receive
such practical experience with modern
machinery as will better fit them* for
commercial work. It is the opinion of
many graduates that the physical lab-
oratory instructs too exclusively in the
history of electrical development and
is equipped with machinery to demon-
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strate this purpose rather than with
types of present day electrical machinery.
Professor Vladimir Karapetofϊ, former-
ly with the Westinghouse Electrical and
Manufacturing company of Pittsburg,
has been appointed to the department of
experimental engineering with special
reference to electrical engineering.

With the present equipment Sibley
College stands almost without a peer
among engineering schools. An Eng-
lish engineer who visited Cornell last
year on a tour of America in the inter-
ests of the Commission on Education
said that the laboratories of Sibley Col-
lege were the most thorougly equipped
in America. Although he had found
laboratories better adapted to special
branches of engineering education, such
as the railway department at Purdue
University, Cornell was eminently su-
perior in its advantages for a general
scientific education.

The constantly increasing need for
more space in Sibίey has now reached
such a point that some addition to the
college must be constructed at once.
For years Dr. Thurston urged in his
annual reports to the president that in
all departments the congestion is de-
plorable and that instruction is ham-
pered to a marked degree. The Thurs-
ton Memorial Hall of Experimental
engineering may soon be provided, both
as a worthy memorial to the late di-
rector and as a sorely needed measure
of relief to the crowded condition of
the college as a whole.

When the reorganization is complete
the graduate, now in the active practice
of his profession, will find much of in-
terest at his Alma Mater and not among
the least, the presence of many Cor-
nell men on the faculty. Men who
have received their degrees from this in-
stitution have been steadily rising in the
engineering world. Heretofore, because
the institution was young, graduates of
other schools have largely constituted
the instructing staff. As the Sibley men
have attained eminence, however, an ef-
fort has been made to bring them back
to their Alma Mater and at the present
time they are in a large majority on the
Sibley faculty.

Changes in Faculty.

Trustees Appoint Many New Professors, In-
structors and Assistants.

Owing to the reorganization of Sibley
College, already referred to in these
columns, and to resignations and
changes in the work in other depart-
ments of the University, the trustees
have been called upon to fill many va-
cancies in the instructing staff. The
following appointments and promotions
have recently been announced by the
executive committee of the Board of
Trustees:

A. B. Faust, appointed acting assist-
ant professor of German during the ab-
sence of Professor J. A. Walz at Har-

vard. Professor Walz is to remain at
Harvard until Professor H. S. White's
return from Florence where he goes as
executor of the will of the late Profes-
sor Willard Fiske.

W. Rautenstrauch, promoted from
instructor to assistant professor of
machine design in Sibley College.
Vladimir Karapetoff, appointed assist-
ant professor of electric engineering,
with special reference to experimental
engineering. The new appointee was
formerly an engineer with the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing com-
pany of Pittsburg.

CHANGES IN SIBLEY COLLEGE.

The following resignations and ap-
pointments are announced in Sibley
College:

R. B. Renner, appointed instructor
in machine design. C. B. Howe, ap-
pointed instructor in machine design to
fill the place of G. R. Chamberlain, re-
signed. C. D. Albert, appointed in-
structor in experimental engineering to
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of J. M. Young. W. M. Sawdon,

appointed instructor in experimental en-
gineering, to fill the place of H. H.
Buckingham, who resigned to enter
upon the profession of irrigating en-
gineer in Dakota. Robert Rankin, '04,
appointed instructor in electrical engin-
eering. During the summer Mr. Ran-
kin was one of the corps of assistants
employed by Professor H. H. Norris
in the work of the Electric Railway
Test Commission at the World's Fair.

C. B. Burke, appointed foreman of the
wood shop. A. E. Wells, appointed
foreman of the machine shop. J. B.
Haurahan and R. E. Seamon, appointed
assistants in the wood shop. F. A.
Lynham and W. A. Pierce, appointed
assistants in mechanical engineering.

OTHER APPOINTMENTS.

L. W. Hartman, instructor in physics
in place of W. P. Allen, who resigned
to assume the position of professor of
physics in the University of Manitoba,
at Winnipeg, Canada. S. L. Boothroyd,
instructor in civil engineering, in place
of N. A. Brown, resigned. J. Q. Adams,
jr., instructor in English. G. A. Ever-
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ett, instructor in oratory and debate.
O. A. Gage, instructor in physics.

T. E. Hastings, instructor and assist-
ant examiner in the department of phys-
ical culture, to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of H. H. Lannigan.
Graham C. Patterson, '04, assistant in
the department of physical culture.

W. W. Gail, '05, asistant in politi-
cal economy and politics, in place of A.
T. Banning, jr., who resigned to be-
come private secretary to former Am-
bassador Andrew D. White. Peter S.
McGuire, '04, assistant in American his-
tory, in place of N. D. Mereness, re-
signed. F. H. Hiller, Ό3, appointed as-
sistant in the reference department of
the University library and also assist-
ant in the department of political econ-
omy and politics.

Frederick Leighton and E. C. Crit-
tenden, appointed assistants in physics
in plaee of F. T. Durgan, resigned; C.
A. Pierce and H. J. Dorsey, assistants
in physics. R. C. Willard, assistant in
ancient history. T. F. Pappe, N. V.
Taylor, S. R. Morey, F. C. Kraustopf,
F. H. Jennings and G. C. Robertson,
assistants in chemistry. B. A. Hille-
brand and R. R. Wright, assistants in
the military "department.

The resignations were announced of
F. C. Robinson, R. F. Weber and J.
W. Davitt as assistants in chemistry,
and of Peter Anderson, as instructor
in anatomy.

Death of Mrs. L. A. Wait.

Brief University News.

The University has suffered the loss
of another of its members in the death
of Mrs. Lucien Augustus Wait, wife
of Professor Wait of the department of
mathematics, who is also one of the
owners of the Cascadilla Preparatory
school. Three weeks ago Mrs. Wait
was taken seriously ill and on Thurs-
day of last week it was decided that an
operation was necessary. Owing to her
general weakness she was unable to sur-
vive the shock and died ab^ut 9 o'clock
Friday morning, October 21.

Mrs. Wait was bσrn in Exeter, N. H.,
and was married there in 1873. She
came at once to Ithaca and had resided
here ever since. She always took an
active part in all University social life
and won the deepest regard of a wide
circle of friends. She is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Robert H. Hazel-
tine of this city and Mrs. William S.
Brayton of East Orange, N. J. two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Dolloff and Mrs. I.
S. Levett of Exeter and two brothers,
Frank Dolloff of Haverhill, Mass., and
Jesse L. Dolloff of Exeter. The funeral
services were held at the late home of
the deceased in the Circle Sunday after-
noon.

The executive committee of the Uni-
versity Board of Trustees has decided
that the special course in painting in
the College of Architecture shall be
abolished after the close of the current
year.

A bowling club has been organized
in the University. The club has decid-
ed to rent alleys in the city and at the
close of the year hold contests for the
University championships.

After several days' search he discovered
the data in a parish register to be a rec-
ord of the family of "Peter White—
colored."

The new street which has just been
opened west of the University reser-
voir, on which are located the former
residences of Professors Law, Hewett,
Creighton and Wait has been officially
designated "The Circle," perhaps be-
cause of its resemblance to the fashion-
able Buffalo "Circle."

An amusing story was told by the
New York Tribune of Professor George
L Burr, '81, who is at present enjoying
his sabbatical year abroad and who has
been collecting biographical matter for
a life of former President Andrew D.
White. Not enough being accurately
known of Dr. White's ancestors, Pro-
fessor Burr went to Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, to follow up a fancied clue.

Coach Courtney has taken his Fresh-
man candidates to the Inlet for a few
weeks of fall practice. Several of the
men have made encouraging showings
and the coach seems favorably impress-
ed with his material. The men will
row on the water as long as the weather
permits.

The regular fall meeting of the full
Board of UniversitΛ^ Trustees will be
held in the offices of the dean on Sat-
urday, October 29, at 9 a. m. At this
time President Schurman and the other
University officers will present their an-
nual reports for the consideration of
the board.

The Faculty has decided to discon-
tinue the system of granting leaves of
absence to students ill in the city.
It has been felt for some time that the
scheme was more or less of a farce
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and was not accomplishing sufficient
good to warrant its continuance. It
will henceforth be a matter for the in-
dividual professor to decide.

An Appreciation from the Far West.

The following letter has been received
from Theodore F. Joseph, Ph. B., '96,
at present located in Seattle, Washing-
ton :

Editor of the ALUMNI NEWS :—Yes-
terday afternoon I took a trip to Tac-
oma, traveling on the beautiful and
popular boat known as the "Flyer."
The sun cast a lovely radiance on the
waters of the sound which was as calm
as the surface of Cayuga Lake. The
journey covering an hour and forty min-
utes passed quickly because I had a copy
of the ALUMNI NEWS with me. It
proved excellent company. I read the
splendid address of President Schπrman,
the bequest of the late Willard Fiske,
the athletic news and all the other
events chronicled. I read it all, includ-
ing the advertisements, with much rel-
ish. I had not seen a copy of the NEWS
for nearly a year and let me congratu-
late you on the new garb of the paper.
It is a decided improvement.

In the evening I attended a meeting
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of the lodge of B. P. O. E. of Tacoma
and among others, was asked by the
presiding officer to make an address. At
the close of the meeting when the lodge
was at ease I had the pleasure of meet-
ing Brother Ingersoll of Ballard, Cor-
nell, '97, and Brother Nash, '82, of Ta-
ccma. Both of them were glad to see
the paper and expressed their apprecia-
tion of the contents in enthusiastic
terms. It is therefore a source of pleas-
ure to me to know that more than one
person was cheered and refreshed upon
the receipt of the ALUMNI NEWS and I
believe you will be glad to hear the fact.

With best wishes to the NEWS I am
Cordially yours,

THEODORE F. JOSEPH.

C. H. TucK Junior President.

Charles Henry Tuck of Ogdensburg,
N. Y., was elected president of the Jun-
ior class last week by the substantial
majority of 239 votes. The only other
ticket in the field was that headed by
Edward Cairns, '06, who received 160 of

Cornell Alumni Notes.

CHARLES H. TUCK, Ό 6 .

the 575 votes cast. This practically rep-
resents the full voting strength of the
class. The successful candidate has at-
tained considerable prominence in Uni-
versity activities. He won the '86 Mem-
orial contest in declamation last year,
is a member of the 1906 Cornellian
board, and is vice-president of the De-
bate Union. He is a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity.

The other class officers are: vice-
president, D. C. Munson; second vice-
president, Miss M. A. Bessey; record-
ing secretary, C. F. Alliaume; sergeant-
at-arms, H, E. Weatherlow.

78, B. Lit.—Miss Ruth Putnam, an
alumni trustee of the University, has
lately published a volume entitled "A
Mediaeval Princess," which is the story
of the life of the Princess Jacqueline,
Countess of Hainault. Miss Putnam
had previously publishd the correspond-
ence of William of Orange and also
a translation in part of Block's "History
of the Netherland People."

'80, B. S.—James T. Leary is now
general auditor of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. He spent the summer
with his sister, Miss Nellie Leary, at
her home in Ithaca.

'82, B. S.—Francis B. Gill, a promi-
nent attorney of Syracuse, committed
suicide recently by cutting his throat.
It is believed the suicide was prompted by
long standing difficulties over financial
matters and despondency over the con-
duct of his brother with whom he had
been involved in a dispute for a long
time over the property of their father.
He was born in Antwerp, Jefferson
county, N. Y., in 1852. After admission
to the bar he became the partner of
Giles H. Stillwell of Syracuse, with
whom he was associated in business
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until last year, when Mr. Stillwell with-
drew and Mr. Gill continued the practice
of law.

'93, Ph. B.—Emory H. Wilson, who
holds the principalship of the Washing-
ton Central high school, visited Dr. Fred
B. Howe in Ithaca during the summer.

'93, M. S.—Ernest Fox Nichols of the
department of physics in Columbia Uni-
versity has sailed for Europe, according
to a recent issue of Science, and will
spend the coming year in Cambridge.
Berlin and Paris.

'94, Ph. B.—Adna F. Weber, ' chief
statistician of the state department of
labor, contributes an article to "The
Labor Bulletin." Mr. Weber was for-
merly secretary to President Schurman.

'94, Ph. B.—A recent issue of the. Phil-
osophical Review contained an article
entitled "The Infinite Old and New," by
Professor P. A. Leighton, at present a
member of the Hobart College faculty.

'95, A. B.—Clinton L. Babcock is in
Paris with the University bureau of
travel. He will enter the University of
Berlin this winter.

'96, M. E.—Word has been received
on the Campus in the form of a beauti-
fully embossed obituary, a tribute of his
business arid fraternity associates, of the
the death of John Reed Bowen at his
home in Sewickley, Pa., on July 2. Mr.
Bowen was a member of the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity and was captain of the
track team during his course at the Uni-
versity, His wife and two children sur-
vive hίm. ""r

'97, Ph. B.; '03, A. M—Willard E
Hotchldss, who held the Andrew D.
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White traveling fellowship in history
and political science during the year '03-
'04, has received the appointment as in-
structor in politics in the Wharton
school of economics and politics in the
University of Pennsylvania.

'98, M. E —Mr. and Mrs. Alton A.
Richardson spent some time in Ithaca
during the past summer. Mr. Richard-
son is connected with one of the large
electrical industries in Niagara Falls.

'98, B. L,. '94, IX. B.—Sherman More-
land of Van Etten has been renominated
by the Republican party for member of
assembly.

'99, A. B.—Miss Iyisle McCollum, who
has been spending a year in France and
Germany, has arrived in New York
city and accepted a position as teacher
of French in the Iowa State College at
Ames, Iowa.

'01, A. B.—Ralph M. Brown has re-
ceived the appointment as librarian of
the Department of Commerce library at
Washington. He was formerly on the
staff of the Buffalo public library and
the State library of New York at Al-
bany.

'01, A. B.—Ralph Dorn has returned
to his home in Jamestown after spend-
ing three weeks on a coffee plantation
about 150 miles from Vera Cruz, Mex-
ico.

Ex-'θ3.—A pretty home wedding was
celebrated at the residence of Attorney
George B. Davis of this city, on Monday
October 10th, when his daughter, Miss
Stella Davis, was united in marriage to
Edward Fosgate Brundage, formerly a
special student in chemistry. Mr.
Brundage is first assistant chemist of
the American Smelting and Refining
company at the immense plant in Perth
Amboy. Miss Davis is a graduate of
the Ithaca Conservatory of Music and
of the King school of dramatic art and
oratory of Pittsburg, Pa.

Ex.-'04—Miss Angeline L. Geer died
at Hartford, Conn., August 18th, at
the age of twenty-six. Interment was
made at the Poduetannock cemetery,
Norwich, Conn.

'04, A. B.—James J. Reis, a colonel in
the cadet corps last year, is in business
with Seasongood and Mayer, bankers,
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

'04, A. B.—Charles P. Brady, manager
of the football team last fall, is now con-
nected with the Denver Dry Goods
company at Denver, Colo.

'04, A. B.—H. C. Hasbrouck arrived
ίn Ithaca early in August to assume
his new duties as assistant to Regis-
trar Hoy. This office was created by
the Board of Trustes in June to relieve

the registrar of the constantly increas-
ing burden of routine work.

'04, M. E.—George H. Bayne, jr., has
been spending a few weeks in Cuba
while convalescent from an operation
for appendicitis performed after the
close of the University in June.

'04, M. E —E. G. Eberhart will estab-
lish a machine gear factory with his
brother in Newark, N. J. He spent the
summer in visiting the larger concerns
in the Middle West

Ex-'o5.—Phil. Lewis, the former star
Cornell shortstop, who has been playing
with Baltimore during the past summer,
has signed with the Brooklyn National
League team for the coming year. He
is now on his way to Cuba, where he
will play baseball for a few weeks.
Lewis has played a phenomenal game
at shortstop for a newcomer and it is
predicted that he will finish well up with
the veterans next season in the National
League.

Football Schedule.
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Oct. 15—Cornell, 24; Bucknell, 12.
October 22—Cornell, 36; Franklin and

Marshall, 5.
Oct. 29—Princeton at Ithaca.
Nov. 5—Lehigh at Ithaca.
Nov. 12—Columbia at New York.
Nov. 24—Pennsylvania at Philadel-

phia.
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